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Rabe, Hans-Joachim

Von: jurbanc@murata.de

Gesendet: Freitag, 11. Oktober 2013 10:34

An: Rabe, Hans-Joachim

Cc: agoodell@murata.de; amaier@murata.de

Betreff: Murata PTN (Product Termination Notification), Ref.-no. MODI-816

Anlagen: MODI-816_notice of discontinuance.pdf

Notification of discontinuance  - The obsoleted models of GYROSTAR will be 
discontinued.   
 
 
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,  
 
for Murata it is self-evident in sense of partnership, to inform each concerned customer when products will be 
modified or discontinued.  
With this letter we like to inform you about the following discontinuation:  
     
Subject:   
Discontinuation of Angular velocity sensor (Gyro sensor)  
Murata p/n`s (series):  
ENC-03M-series  
ENC-03R series  
 
Letter and your concerned part numbers / Murata p/n `s:   
 
Please consider, that the mentioned parts includes sample deliveries as well as mass production sales items.  
In some cases the orders have been placed by Murata part number and thus no customer part number is available.  
 

Customer part number Murata part number 
 -  ENC-03RC  
ENC-03RD  ENC-03RD 

 
 
 
Reason of the discontinuation:   
Over five years have passed since piezo 1-axis GYRO ENC-03M series and ENC-03R series were released. We are 
afraid that these products can't meet the market needs. Production volume decreases significantly. And we can't 
maintain mass production line due to aging equipment.  
 
Date of last order:   
June 28, 2014  
 
Stop of production:   
September 29, 2014  
 
Please reply about your attention to this notification.  
In case of no reply within June 28, 2014, we will proceed with this discontinuation on schedule.  
 
Vielen Dank und mit freundlichen Grüßen 
Thanks. With kind regards 
 
Jan Urbanc 
Senior Product Support Engineer 
Murata Europe 
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Holbeinstr. 23, 90441 Nuernberg, Germany 
Postfach 3134, 90015 Nuernberg 
phone: +49 9116687242 
e-mail: jurbanc@murata.de  
www.murata.eu  
 
CCode: D0584 
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